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• 

uffering from a serious case of freshman jitters, Lori Zisk 
'76, G'77 pulled up in front of Shaw Hall in fall1972. 

Members of the Goon Squad-the University's official 
committee, then sao students strong - "practical
our car," Rosner remembers. "They carried every

my room, answered a million questions, then 
that night to answer more questions." 
the warmest of welcomes, but it ended when the 

Squad left the residence hall that night. "After that, I 
remember getting much direction," Rosner says. "When 

it came to registering for classes, meeting faculty, and making 
academic connections, I was on my own." The outgoing Rosner 
persevered and eventually became a resident advisor (RA) and 
Goon Squad president. "Adjusting to a school as big as Syracuse 
was a scary experience," Rosner says. "You survived it, but you 
didn't forget how frightened you were at first." 

When Jamey VanEpps '03 arrived last fall, settling into SU 
was far more structured-and supportive. After his own big 
Goon Squad welcome, VanEpps was escorted into the cocoon
like School of Management Learning Community in Boland 
Hall. This intensive, semester-long residential experience is 
designed to help students establish roots- fast. Van Epps 
spent his first weekend at an off-campus ropes course, bond
ing and team-building with the 25 first-year management stu-

dents who would share his classes that semester. Some of 
those classes were held in a cozy study lounge down 

the hall from his room. 
Van Epps says the carefully orchest rated 

learning community gave him a sense of fam
ily, and a jump start academically. "In a class 
where you know everybody, you speak up a 
lot more," he says. 

The three-year-old School of Management 
Learning Community represents a bright 

new residential option for first -year stu
dents- and a growing conviction that building 

bridges between the University's academic and 
residential worlds boosts student satisfaction, reten-

tion, and the quality of learning. This year there are five 
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JJSeven of us from that floor 
really clicked, and we've lived 
tog ether ever since. " 

-SUMMER SHERIDAN 
School of Social Work student 

theme and learning communities in SU's residence halls, each with a distinct focus: 
Management, Honors, Women in Science and Engineering, Multicultural Living/ 
Learning, and Leadership Challenge. Students also can live on theme floors designed 
to support certain lifestyles, such as wellness or substance-free living. 

The University's goal is to steer at least 25 percent of its 7,000 residential students 
toward learning communities or theme floors. Students who opt for more tradition
al living quarters-a room, suite, or apartment in one of the University's North 
Campus residence halls, houses, or South Campus complexes-may also notice a 
more hands-on approach to their living experience. Across the nation, universities 
are concluding that-in contrast to the laissez-faire approach that Rosner experi
enced in the 1970s-a more closely guided residential experience accelerates learn
ing and personal growth. 

Much of SU's emphasis is on first -year students. "For students away from home for 
the first time, the major issue is a need to connect with a peer group," explains Barry 
L. Wells, vice president for student affairs and dean of student relations. "If they don't 
find that peer group, they become anxious and sometimes dysfunctional. It's hard for 
students to make these connections on their own. Committed faculty and residence 
life staff can make a world of difference." 

When School of Social Work student Summer Sheridan '01 moved into Lawrinson 
Hall as a freshman, her energetic RA, Kristin Refkofsky 'gg, planned plenty of activi
ties to calm and connect the new residents. "The first night was a welcome meeting 
with getting-to-know-you games," Sheridan says. "You had to hook up with someone 
who wasn't your roommate. Then we all painted our study lounge. These activities 
continued until the end of the semester, when Lawrinson RAs organized study 
groups for students taking the same courses." 

As a result of this togetherness, Sheridan reports, "seven of us from that floor real
ly clicked, and we've lived together ever since." 

Often there's more to floor activities than meets the student's eye. "These are what 
we call 'intentional' experiences, structured to produce very specific learning out
comes," explains Office of Residence Life Director Thomas E. Ellett, who designed a 
detailed Community Action Plan to unobtrusively teach such skills as diversity 
awareness and conflict resolution. "The Community Action Plan gives us a frame
work for conducting weekly floor meetings and accomplishing tasks like setting 
community standards," says Shaw Hall RA Alicia Clifford ' 02. "Students wouldn't rec
ognize it by name, but the Community Action Plan is an important tool for RAs." 

In past decades, the Office of Residence Life worked to keep students safe, but had 
no grand plan for accelerating personal growth. "In the old world of residence life, we 
told students: 'These are the rules.' Not much thinking was required on their part," 
explains Stephen St. Onge, assistant director of residence life. "We still have rules, but 
we also have conversations with students about larger issues like what it means to 
be a community." 
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Clifford agrees that "residence life today is 
very student-centered. In the past-as recent
ly as when I was a freshman-the RA played 
more of a police role, stepping in when there 
was conflict," she says. "Today, we empower 
students to handle their own issues with 
other students. This prepares them for prob

lem solving in the real world." 
During his first weeks in Shaw Hall, Jared 

Green '01, a civil engineering major in the L.C. 
Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science, 

picked up some valuable conflict resolution skills. "I had 
always shared a room with my brother, so I knew the frustration 

of being distracted when I was working," says Green. "At floor meetings, I learned 
there's a constructive way to approach people who get rowdy when you need to 
study. Instead of banging on their door and yelling at them, you can quietly say, 'I 
have a test tomorrow. Could you please tone it down?"' 

Rebecca S. Dayton, a clinical psychologist who directs SU's Counseling Center, 
applauds the focus of such floor meetings. "So many issues emerge when you're living 
with other people," she says. "Our culture doesn't do much to help young people nego
tiate conflict. Many young adults either think way too much about themselves and 
don't care enough about others, or they let others take advantage of them. Most stu
dents don't yet know how to balance those situations. That's a developmental skill you 
need to work on in college." 

Last spring in The New York Times, critics called the trend toward more structured 
residence halls "a kind of infantilization of the student body." Dayton disagrees. "I 
admire our residence staff for helping students tackle issues like handling conflict," 
she says. "Over the past 10 years, studies show a steady decrease in college students' 
confidence in their own emotional health and a steady increase in their levels of psy
chological stress. By increasing our support, we give students the confidence to deal 
with more problems on their own." 

Residence halls are also getting into the business of leadership development and 
community service. Case in point: the Office of Residence Life's popular GOLD 
(Growth Opportunity and Leadership Development) Experience, a six-week leader
ship course based on the book The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People. And last 
spring Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw honored two residence hall groups, the DellPlain 
Hall Community Service Club and the Booth Hall Council, with Chancellor's Awards 
for Public Service. "Today's students are more service-oriented," reports David Brown, 
former assistant director of residence life. "Things are going well in our society, and 
students want to give something back." 

To continue to meet its objectives, the Office of Residence Life has a professional 
staff of 26, plus 152 student RAs, who play a far greater role than hall monitors and 
Code of Student Conduct enforcers. "I feel responsible for creating a community out 
of the 32 girls on my floor," says Lawrinson Hall RA Donna Cameron ' 01, who pays 
special attention to first-year students. "You're a guide for students, especially during 
their first year. The first few weeks can set the tone for an entire college career." 

Shaw Hall RA Clifford enjoys serving on the front lines of residence life. "You can't 
solve every problem," she says, "but you can put your hand out there and let students 
know you're available. You touch people's lives, and they touch yours." 
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TUDENT LIFE AND ACADEMICS 

W ith the resurgence of the learning community (SU dabbled in this medium in 
1975, with the Shaw Hall "Live-and-Learn Center"), the responsibilities of the res

idence life staff often cross into academia, and faculty responsibilities cross into the res
idential arena. The notion of merging academics and student affairs is almost revolu
tionary in the highly specialized world of the American research university, according 
to Ronald R. Cavanagh, vice president for undergraduate studies. "There is no tradition 
for this crossover," he says. "Specialization is central to the research university, but we 
want to create a seamless undergraduate experience where faculty and students share 
in the imaginative integration of our values and messages. We're all in this together. 

"The learning community finally brings coherence to an otherwise bewildering 
variety of college experiences," Cavanagh says. "Students with a common curriculum 
live together and share classes. The most effective learning occurs when there is sig
nificant time spent on a task. Learning communities enable students to put in time 
without realizing it. They wind up talking about classes and assignments. One stu
dent says, 'I can't do that,' and another says, 'Yes you can, and I can help you.' 

"Good things happen in learning communities," he concludes. "Students stay longer, 
have higher GPAs, take more difficult majors, and feel very good about themselves." 

A learning community is especially appropriate when the curriculum is challeng
ing-as is the case with the School of Management, where freshmen must quickly 
learn teamwork and tackle a daunting gateway course. Last year, 26 freshmen elect
ed to undertake those challenges, fortified by the school's learning community. The 
semester begins with a ropes course, designed to turn the young strangers into part
ners. "The ropes course is an essential component," says School of Management pro
fessor Sandra Hurd, who serves as faculty coordinator for learning communities at 
SU. "It forms the initial bond that predisposes this group to be a community." 

Jamey Van Epps says the course promoted trust among students. "It brought our 
relationship to a whole new level," he says. "We had to work together to accomplish 
something. That team spirit persisted throughout the semester." 

Proximity is another major advantage of the learning community: "When you're 
stumped by an assignment," adds Kalen Pascal' 03, "you waltz out of your room to the 
next room and say, 'I don't get this.' That's a big plus." 

The learning community also holds classes in the residence hall, improving inter
action between professors and students and creating a more relaxed atmosphere. 
"We had some classes right in our lounge," Van Epps says. "Students could come in 
their PJs. It was great." 

According to Hurd, faculty invest a good deal of time in the learning community. 
"Teaching is not limited to formal classes," she says. "There are teaching lunches and 
brown-bag lunches and informal chats in the residence halls. When there is this 
degree of interaction, faculty are in sync with students and less likely to take a forced 
march through the syllabus." 

The impact of all this personal attention is dramatic, Hurd says. 'The quality of the 
learning community's work is so extraordinary that I posted it on our web site. These 
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2A. 50/50 cotton blend hooded 
sweatshirt with a Syracuse 
embroidery and #44 applique. 
Champion®. Navy. 
S, M , L, XL. $38.99; 
XXL. $40.99. 

2B. 50/50 cotton blend felt 
applique Syracuse with 
Orangemen embroidery. 
Champion®. Oxford. 
S, M, L, XL. $39.99; 
XXL. $41 .99. 

2F. 1 00% nylon mesh 
shorts with drawstring. 
Champion®. 
Navy, White, or Orange. 
S , M , L, XL. $25.99; 
XXL. $27.99. 

2C. 100% cotton tab collar T-shirt 
with left chest Syracuse design. 
Cotton Exchange. White. 
S, M, L, XL. $18.99; 
XXL. $19.99. 

20. 1 00% cotton T-shirt with 
Syracuse design. Cotton 
Exchange. O xford. 
S, M, L. XL. $1 2 .99; 
XXL. $14.99. 

2E. 1 00% cotton T-shirt with 
Syracuse design. Cotton 
Exchange. Navy. 
S, M , L, XL. $12.99; 
XXL. $14.99. 
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;:,nop our omme store at www.syracuse.eaU/DKSt 

30. Meet "Syra" 
(Orange) and 
" Cuse" (Navy) 
1 0" plush bears. 
Embroidered ·· S .. 
\Nith name on right 
pa\N. $25.00/set. 

3E. Reverse Weave cre\Nneck S\Neatshirt \Nith 
Syracuse block design. Cotton blend. 
Navy or Silver Gray. 
S , M, L, XL. $39.99; XXL. $41 .99. 

3F. Reverse W eav e cre\Nneck 
S\Neatshirt \Nith left chest design 

and block ""S"" design on 
back. (Inset sho\Ns 

back design.) Cotton 
blend. Silve r Gray. 

S, M , L, XL. 

XXL. $44.99. I $42.99; 

3A. 100% cotton jersey T-shirt \Nith front left chest 
design and block .. S .. design on back. (Inset 
sho\NS front left chest design.) Gray. 
S, M, L, XL. $16.99; 
XXL. $18.99. 

38. 1 00% cotton jersey T-shirt \Nith block Syracuse 
design. White or Navy. 
S, M, L XL. $16.99; 
XXL. $18.99. 

3C. With every purchase of $75.00 or more of 
Champion® clothing receive a FREE 18"" 
Champion® athletic bag. Bag made of rip stop 
nylon. Three zippered compartments, shoul
der strap, and carry handles. 
(While quantities last.) 

3G. 1 00% cotton long 
sleeve block Syracuse 
T-shirt \Nith sleeve 
design. Gray. 
S, M , L, XL. $21.99; 
XXL. $23.99. 

3H. 1 00% polyester 
full zipper fleece 
vest \Nith left 
chest embroidery. 
Orange or Navy. 
S , M , L XL. 
$44.99; 
XXL. $46.99. 

31. 50/50 cotton 
blend Syracuse 
S\Neatpants \Nith 
side pockets. 
Navy or Gray. 
S, M , L XL. 
$25.99; 
XXL. $27.99. 
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. 5.2444 0 ORDER TOLL FREE 

4A. 100% cotton Syracuse University T-shirt. 
White. S , M, L, XL. $15.99; XXL. $17.99. 

48. 1 00% cotton T-shirt with striped ribbed insert. 
Left chest Syracuse SU University design. 
Pumpkin . S, M, L, XL. $22.99; XXL. $24.99. 

4F. 100% cotton Syracuse 1870 T-shirt. Oxford. 
S, M , L, XL. $15.99; XXL. $17.99. 

4G. 1 00% cotton Syracuse University T-shirt. White. 
S, M , L, XL. $15.99; XXL. $17.99. 

4H. 1 00% c otton Syracuse University T-s hirt. 
D istressed look lettering . Navy. 
S, M , L, XL. $15.99 ; XXL. $1 7 .99. 

4C. 1 00% cotton long sleeve 
Syracuse University 
Orangemen T-shirt with 
design on each sleeve. 
Pumpkin. S , M , L, XL. 
$29.99; XXL. $32.99. 

40. 1 00% cotton long s leev e Syracuse 
Orangemen T-shirt with football sleeve 
design. Oxford. S, M , L, XL. $25.99; 
XXL. $27.99. 

4E. 100% cotton long sleev e lacrosse T-shirt 
with sleev e desig n . Navy. 
S, M, L, XL. $ 2 5 .99; XXL. $27.99. 

41. 50/50 c otton 
b lend 
Sy racuse full 
zipper hood
ed sweat
shirt wit h 
pouc h pock
ets. Ox ford . 
S, M, L, X L. 
$ 3 8 .99; XXL. 
$42.99 . 
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5A. 100% nylon taslon jacket. Hidden hood. 
Front, side slit pockets. Dravvstring at 
hem. Navy. S, M, L, XL. $64.99; 
XXL. $68.99. 

58. Big Cotton® Syracuse Orangemen hood
ed svveatshirt vvith pouch pockets. 
80/20 cotton blend. Oxford. 
S, M, L, XL. $52.99; XXL. $56.99. 

5C. 1 00% nylon vvater resistant Syracuse 
pant vvith cotton jersey lining. Ankle zip
pers, side pockets, and back patch 
poc ket . Navy. S, M , L, XL. $37 .99; 
XXL. $39.99. 

50. Big Cotton® Syracuse 
crevvneck svveat
shirt. 80/20 cot
ton blend. Oxford. 
S, M , L, XL. 
$36.99; 
XXL. $38.99. 

5F. Big Cotton® "S" Syracuse University 
T-shirt. 100% cotton. Navy. S , M , L, XL. $18.99; 
XXL. $20.99. 

5G. 100% cotton long sleeve Syracuse University T-shirt 
vvith seal. Oxford. S, M, L, XL. $24.99; 
XXL. $26.99. 

5H. Big Cotton® SU T-shirt. 100% cotton. White. 
S, M , L, XL. $14.99; XXL. $16.99. 

51. Big Cotton® arched Syracuse T-shirt. 100% cotton. 
Orange. S, M , L, XL. $18.99; XXL. $20.99. 

Big Cotton® Syracuse 
crevvneck svveatshirt 
vvith sevvn tackle tvvill 
lette ring. 80/20 cotton 
blend. Navy. SJ. 1 00% cotton pique polo shirt vvith 

left c hest embroidery. S, M, L, XL. $49.99; 
XXL. $52.99. Orange, White or Navy. 

S, M , L, XL. $39.99; XXL. $42.99. 
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AL 800.365.2444 TO ORDER TOLL FREE 

SA. 1 00% cotton 
Syracuse 
University T-shirt. 
White. 
S, M, L, XL. $13.99; 
XXL. $14.99. 

SB. 1 00% cotton Syracuse 
Orangemen T-shirt. Orange. 
S, M, L, XL. $13.99; 
XXL. $14.99. RUSSELl:. 

ATHLETIC 

For The Long Run"' 

SC. Traditional 50/50 cotton blend 
crewneck sweatshirt w ith 
Syracuse block design. Orange, 
Navy, or Birch. 
S, M, L, XL. $24.99; 
XXL. $26.99. 

so. Vintage wool SE. Sanded twill SF. Cotton twill SG. Wool serge SH. Wool serge 
flannel cap 
with felt "S". 
Adjustable. 
Navy. 
$22.99. 

embroidered bar design 
Syracuse cap. 
University Adjustable. 
cap. White. 
Adjustable. $14.99. 
Navy. $16.99. 

Sl. 50/50 cotton blend Syracuse 
Orangemen hooded sweat
shirt with pouch pockets. 
Navy. 
S, M, L, XL. $29.99; 
XXL. $ 32.99. 

6..1. 50/50 cotton blend crew
neck sweatshirt with 
"Syrac use University est. 
1870" embroidery. Oxford. 
S, M, L XL. $32.99; 
XXL. $34.99. 

embroidered 
"S" cap. 
Adjustable. 
Orange. 
$21 .99. 

SK. 1 00% cotton 
afghan with fine-

embroidered 
split "S" 
Syracuse cap. 
Adjustable. 
Navy. 
$21 .99. 

ly detailed campus 
buildings w o v en in . 
$54.99. 
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7 A. 1 00% fine gauge cotton crew
neck sweater with left chest 
Syracuse embroidery. Tommy 
Hilfiger Golf. Creme or Navy. 
M, L, XL, XXL. $79.99. 

78. Alumni brass license 
plate frame. $34.99. 

7H. Syrac use Univers ity golf putter. Two-tone lightweight 
aluminum shaft, brass putter face, and rubber grip. 
$99.99. (FedEx only) 

71. Syracuse University personalized golf putter. Wood grain 
shaft, metal putter face, and leather grip. Personalized 
shaft. $125.99 
(FedEx only) Allow 4-6 w eeks de livery time . 

7C. 1 00% silk diamond check 
tie with University seal. 
$49.99. 

70. 1 00% silk leaf design 
tie with University 
seal. $49.99. 

7E. 1 00% silk diagonal 
stripe tie. $19.99. 

7F. 18K gold, plated brass lapel 
pin with 23K gold, plated 
University seal. $14.99. 

7G. 18K gold, plated brass tie 
bar with 23K gold, plated 
University sea l. 
$22.99. 

7.J. 56" windproof golf umbrella with fiberg lass shaft. $17.99. 
(Fed Ex only) 

7K. 100% cotton t e rry cloth velour golf towel. $16.99 

7L. Golf ball and tee set. $11 .99. 

7M. Pen & Ink f ram ed print o f 
the Hall o f Lang uages. 
Sing le m atte. Orange and 
gold trim . Gold f ram e 
m ade of poplar w ood. 
11 "x13" . $85.00. Can 
hav e 2-line personalization 
(add $1 0.00). 

7N. Rev erse painted glass 
d esk box of the Hall of 
Lang uages. Mirror on 
ins ide lid. Hand f inis h ed 
poplar w ood. 13"x8"x2112 " 

$195.00. 

70. 50/50 c otton blend Syracu se 
University Alumni embroidered 
crewneck sweatshirt. JanSport". 
Oxford. S, M, L, XL. $34.99; 
XXL. $36.99. 

7P. Syracuse footba ll h elmet m a ilbox. 
M ade o f hig h impact polyp ropy
len e . M eet s a ll c u rren t US Post a l 
regulations. 19"x20 "x8 " . Perfect 
for the ultimate Orangem en fan. 
$69.99. 
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8 I CALL 800.365.2444 TO ORDER TOLL FREE 

Wood replicas of buildings on the Syracuse University campus. 
Designed exclusively for The University Bookstore by Cat's Meovv. $19.99. 

SA. 
Hendricks 
Chapel 

81. 1 5oz. ceramic pedestal 
mug vvith 
University seal. 
$14.99. 

&J. Set of 4 sand
stone natural 
coasters. Soaks 
up beverage drips. 
$22.99. 

SB. 
Holden 
Observatory 

SF. 
S.l. Newhouse 
Sc hool of 
Public 
Communications 

SK. 51 !.2" " Otto" 
the Orangemen 
plastic night
light. UL 
approved. 
$12.99. 

sc. 
Hall of 
Languages 

SG. 
Crouse 
Co llege o f 
Fine Arts 

~'iliif.l~~~ 'j~'"l[ifi~ 

I II I 
. ! Iii! ~ 

so. ~ 
Tolley~ 
Adm inistration 
Building 

SL. The authentic 
Syracuse 
University 
Barbie doll 
from Mattei<~>. 

$14.99. 

SH. 
Maxvvell School 
o f Citizen s h ip 
and Public 
Affairs 

BTHE UNIVERSITY 

0 0 KS TORE Owned and Operated by Syracuse University We Are Your Bookstore! 
Schine Student Center, 303 University Place, Syracuse, NY 13244-2020 • Phone: 800-365-2444 • Fax: 315-443-1683 
E-Mail: bookstor@syr.edu • www.syracuse.edu/bkst • Personal Shopping: Call us directly, Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at315-443-9908. 

SOLD TO: Your daytime telephone ------------------ SHIP TO: (If different from "Sold To"l 

Name Class of Name Class of 

Address A t/Su~e Address A t/Su~e 

State Zi State Zi 

CATALOG # SIZE COLOR DESCRIPTION QTY PRICE SUBTOTAL 

Personalization: 

SHIPPING METHOD - 1. Merchandise Total 
METHOD OF PAYMENT 0 Check or money order payable to Syracuse University Bookstore check method you prefer 

for continental USA 

~ VISA 0 MasterCard Expiration Date I 
2. Shipping & Handling Total 

0 0 !13or16numbers) (16numbers) 
3. Subtotal I add 1 & 21 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 GROUND 2ND DAY 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I upto$25 7.00 11.00 4. Sales tax on 3* 

$25.01-$00 8.00 12.00 

$50.01-$75 9.00 13.00 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

Signature Order Oate 

Valid through June :11, 2001 $75.01-$100 10.00 14.00 *Residents of NYS and Washington, D.C. 
Call, fax. or e-mail for AK. HI. over$100.01 12.00 16.00 add applicable sales tax. 
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students are already assuming leadership roles in the School of Management. I'm sure 
there are many management students shaking their heads and saying, 'I wish I'd checked 
that box for the learning community.' 

"National data suggest that learning community students do better academically," 
Hurd continues. "It could just be time on task; these students can't walk away from their 
academic life. They monitor each other and feel a responsibility for getting everybody to 

class. We all know it's easier to go work out, or go to a class, with a buddy." 
Nance Hahn, former assistant director of SU's Writing Program, taught the management 

learning community students in a series of writing workshops designed to demystify the 
process of writing "the big bear papers" like industry analyses. Hahn, who's taught writing since 

1986, offered the workshops in the evening at the residence hall. 
"I consider myself pretty flexible and eager to make my courses more user -friendly, but this is the first time I've 

taught students in bunny slippers," Hahn chuckles. "At that time of day, and on their own turf, students seem loos
er, more willing to talk. The residence halls are really hopping at night. There's a lot of writing going on, and stu
dents are reading each other's papers. If every faculty member went into the residence halls occasionally, this 
would be a different campus." 

lNG LIFE THEMES 

Students who crave a strong sense of community-without an academic component-may live on 
one of SU's theme floors, such as the Wellness or Living in a Substance-Free Environment {LIFE) floors 

in Shaw Hall. "These floors are based on shared values," explains Teresa Metzger, Shaw's residence direc
tor. "The year starts with a combined retreat for both floors at an off-campus site. There's a lot of camp
fire stuff and bonding. The students do health assessments that measure their physical, mental, and 
emotional health, and the weekend culminates with setting goals for the semester." 

Wellness Floor resident Curtis Dahn '01, a music composition major in the College of Visual and 
Performing Arts, calls the retreat "awesome.""! formed several friendships that are still strong," he says. 
"The Wellness Floor is really inclusive; there's a real sense of acceptance. And there's always something 
interesting happening on the floor." 

There is no stereotypical student on the Wellness Floor, now in its ninth year. "To these 70 students, 
wellness simply means being the best you can be," says Wellness RA Alicia Clifford, who arranges week
ly wellness programs that range from Tae-Bo classes to meditation sessions. "We all bring together our 
strengths on the wellness model: physical, social, emotional, occupational, spiritual, even environmental 
health. Wellness students have ambition. They're eager to get to know each other. They're ethnically 
diverse, into open dialogue, and big on self-expression-pictures, poetry, writing. People here look 
beyond their own worlds and respect differences." 

Students whose definition of wellness resolutely precludes alcohol or other drugs may opt for Shaw's 
LIFE Floor, which also has a strong sense of community. "Some people don't want to deal with those 
shenanigans," says Bryanna Parr' 01, RA on the LIFE Floor. "The people who live here are here a lot. They're 
not out drinking on weekends. We have a lot of social programming, like trips to the movies and the mall, 
and a lot of spontaneous fun, like Frisbee in the mud." 

"We're like a family here," says floor resident Howard Johnson Jr. '03, a television-radio-film major in 
the S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications. "We hang out. We laugh. We horse around. We call 
it the Shawliday Inn." 
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If there's one constant in University residence life, it's 

the ever-upbeat Goon Squad. The University's official 

greeters, the indispensable "Goons" literally and figu

ratively extend a hand when apprehensive first-year stu

dents arrive at their residence halls each fall . 

"We're all volunteers," explains Sarah Nels ' 01, a two

year veteran of the Goon Squad, which currently numbers 

about 200 students. "Some of us are goofy and funny, 

while others just bring their muscles. On Opening 

Weekend, we carry luggage, show freshmen where to go, 

and welcome people to the University. We answer a mil

lion questions. Parents sit us down on the bed and quiz us 

about our experiences. They seem to feel that if you're a 

good kid, their kid is in a good place. 

"It's like a big party," Nels adds. "There's music and barbe

cue all day long. At the end of the day, you're very tired. But 

it's a good tired. You've given something back to the Uni

versity. You've helped someone at a crazy time in their lives." 

Lori Zisk Rosner '76, G'77 has indelible memories of her 

first encounter with the Goon Squad. "I still remember 

their orange Jiminy Cricket shirts. I was so amazed by 

their spirit," says Rosner, who was later known as "Mama 

Goon" for her central role in the organization. 

"There were soo Goons in my day," Rosner reports. "On 

Opening Weekend we would paint an orange stripe down 

the center of University Avenue. On Parents Weekend, 

about so of us would put on a show in Crouse College, 

spoofing the stereotypes of students and families. I'll 

never forget how much fun it was, and how good it felt to 

help the freshmen through that scary experience." 
-DENISE OWEN HARRIGAN 
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MOT NG DIVERSITY 

T earning communities and theme floors play a major role in SU's New Oppor
Ltunities in Student Living Proposal, due to be implemented in 2001. At that point, 
entering first-year students will have the options of living in a learning community 
or on a theme floor-or accepting a random residence hall assignment. Traditionally, 
SU freshmen have requested specific residence halls. 

The proposal, endorsed by the University Senate, aims to enhance diversity within 
residence halls and strengthen the link between the academic and residential 
aspects of student life. It was initiated by the Office of the Vice President for Student 
Affairs and the Office of Residence Life in response to suggestions made by the 
Chancellor's Commission on Pluralism, the institutional self-study done for the 
recent Middle States accreditation review, and the Chancellor's Advisory Committee 
on Diversity. The proposal notes that "although the University recruits a diverse pop
ulation of students, it does little to ensure diversity in daily living. New students tend 
to self-segregate, choosing a residence hall with which they're familiar or where their 
friends will be. 

"The unintended result," the proposal concludes, "is a residence hall that is perceived 
to be predominantly African American and Latina-or one that is all white. Although it 
is natural that students might find support in an environment with 'like' students, it 
also serves to perpetuate students' feelings of discomfort with 'unlike' students." 

The new plan still allows students to self-segregate-but "with choices that let stu
dents find 'like' students based on factors more truly inclusive than ethnicity, color, or 
socioeconomic background." 

Wells is confident the initiative will improve the campus culture. "If we value diver
sity on this campus, as we say we do, we have to challenge the 'isms' in our society," 
he says. 

Although she will graduate before it 
goes into effect, Fiona Phillips '01, a 
child and family studies major in the 
College for Human Development, sup
ports the new plan. Phillips fits the pro
file of a "self-segregating" student. As a 
freshman, she opted to live in Brewster I 
Boland, where she spent a multicultur
al weekend before she enrolled at SU. 
For a roommate, she requested a high 
school friend from the Bronx. When 
Phillips moved to South Campus as a 
sophomore, she requested an apart
ment close to her African American 
friends. "If there had been a diversity 
initiative when I was a freshman, I 
would have gone with the flow," 
Phillips says. "I see people as individu-
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als, and I'd be comfortable anywhere. My first experience with people of other races was fresh-
man year, on our little wing in Brewster/Boland. We had Asians, Caucasians, African 
Americans, and Puerto Ricans. On the other side of the floor there were all white students, but 
they spent a lot of time on our side. Our RA pulled us all together. You realize when you live with 
people from other cultures that you have more similarities than differences." 

For students who wish to dig into diversity issues, the new Multicultural Living Learning 
Community-open to all SU and SUNY Environmental Science and Forestry students- was 

launched this fall in Haven Hall. "Our focus is racial and ethnic issues," reports Dale West, Haven's 
residence director. "Our goal is to examine our own identities and those of other cultures-espe

cially African American, Jewish, Asian, Native American, and Latino. We want to help students under
stand themselves better, then go out and become active with that knowledge." 

ENTION AND RESPONSIBILITY 

If it seems that the University is devoting a substantial amount of energy to the residential experience, 
it's partly because that experience affects retention. Although SU is emerging as a national leader in 

assessing the impact of its residential programs, it's too early to definitively measure this impact. 
However, Barbara Yonai, associate director of the Center for Support of Teaching and Learning, reports 
that SU's first-year dropout rate fell from 12 percent in 1989 to 9-4 percent in 1999. 

"Overall, it's the nature of the academic experience that determines retention," explains School of 
Education professor Vincent Tinto, a national expert on college retention. "But residence life adds or sub
tracts from that experience. This University has paid a lot of attention to retention. It has poured energy 
into its curriculum and its buildings. It has earned national awards for teaching. Residence life is the next 
step in this long-term commitment to students. I don't know of another university that is quite as 
remarkable in this commitment." 

If the University is concerned with retaining students, it is equally concerned with equipping them for 
useful, responsible lives. Their college residential experience is emerging as fertile ground in which to 
cultivate character development and important living skills. "The University is shifting its attention 
toward developing the whole person," explains Cavanagh. "We cannot be exclusively concerned with 
turning out top-notch physicists, engineers, and television producers. We also have to turn out confident 
individuals and committed citizens. People are looking for intelligent, flexible, problem-solving,leader
ship-caliber individuals who are committed to their communities." 

Cavanagh believes many of these qualities can germinate in the residence halls, especially through 
programs like learning communities. "There is potential in our residence halls that we have not begun 
to tap, a power of collaboration we have not begun to imagine," he says. "No institution has yet 
unleashed the power of student learning-what students can do for themselves and for each other. 
Once students get a taste of success from learning together, they never back off. And the more students 
demand of themselves, the more they demand of the faculty. And when students start to really chal
lenge the faculty, that's when you see a ball game." 
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Adjusting 
to Off-Camp!IL..I'~ ife 

O ff campus, on schedule. For Summer Sheridan 

'01, each year of college represents a calculated 

step toward independence. She progressed 

from a room in Lawrinson Hall to a suite in Haven Hall to 

an apartment on South Campus. This summer, she 

moved to an apartment on Livingston Avenue. 

How's the view from up there? "At first it was gross," 

admits Sheridan, a social work major. "Our apartment 

was filthy. It took us two weeks to make it livable. If we 

could have broken our lease and moved back to campus, 

we would have." 

Sheridan and her six roommates-all friends from their 

freshman-year floor-have already called their landlord 

dozens of times, trying to get things fixed. "This is nothing 

like living on South Campus, where you call F-IXIT, and 

someone is at your door in half an hour," Sheridan says. 

For apartment-dwelling students, there's also the real

ization that the University-and the City of Syracuse

now closely monitor large off-campus gatherings. "I've 

seen more police off campus than I ever saw on campus," 

Sheridan says. "I consider myself and my roommates a 

nice group of girls. But the whole reason we moved off 

campus was to have parties. If you live off campus today, 
you live by the University's rules. I know a student whose 

party was raided, and she ended up doing community 

service for violations to the student conduct code." 

On the positive side, Sheridan says, "we have huge 

bedrooms out here. Now that it's clean, we love what 

we've done to our apartment-and we have a year to 

enjoy it." 

May graduate Jennifer Palange 'oo enjoyed her off

campus experience. At the start of her senior year, she 

and a friend moved into a cozy garret on Sumner 

Avenue after a daunting apartment search. "You have 

3,ooo to 4,000 students all searching in a very small 

area," she says. "But we lucked out and took the third 

place we looked at." 

Palange and her roommate paid $330 each, plus utili

ties, for their snug, two-bedroom attic apartment. "The 
heat rose from the lower floors, so our utility bills 

weren't bad," she reports. "And when we called our land

lord, he called right back." 

Palange enjoyed the fact that her street "had a lot of 

real people. We had a 2-year-old across the street and a 

lot of junior-high kids on skateboards." For fun, Palange 

would often invite friends over for dinner. 

There were, however, major advantages to living on 

campus. "It's safer, you meet a lot of people, and you don't 

have to worry about power bills," Palange says. "But our 
apartment was much bigger and much quieter-and you 

don't feel like someone is baby-sitting you." 

-DENISE OWEN HARRIGAN 
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